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SFr. Bewd lne matter on every page.

THE ARREST OF MR. INGER
SOLL.

The arrest of Mr. Charles Ingersoll, ofPhiladelphia, fur words spoken at a Dem-
ocratic meeting in that city, on Saturday
evening last, will attract more attention
than any similar proceeding since the free-

• dom of speech and of the press has been
suspended. The prisoner is no small fry,
but a'prominent citizen of Pennsylvania,
the descendant of patriots anti statesmen.
If such a man be guilty of an offense
against the government, he should bemade-an example of, hut if his arrest was
caused by malice, it will have a very bad
effect upon the thousands in Philadelphia
who Partook of the sentiments. of Mr.

___ Ingersoll. We read Mr. Ingersoll's re-
marks at the Democratic meeting alluded
to and with our limited scrutiny coul'per-
ceive no treason in them. We now have
before us the Philadelphia Press, contain-ing what it styles "a complete and accu-
rate repork of the speech complained of."The Press, in publishing this address,
italicises the most significant portions of
it, the following bein 4 . the precise sen-
tences which caused thespeaker's arrest :

"T say further, fellow-citizens, that amore corrupt Government than that whichnow governs us never was in the UnitedStates, and has been seldom. seen in anyEuropean part of the world. it is neces-sary to go to the older regions of Asia tofind as much corrup'ion as exists in this'Government of Mr. Lincoln."
A Mr. Edward Willard, upon whose

affidavit Mr. Ingersoll was arrested, testi-
fies that he heard the speaker say that
"The despotism of the Old World ranfurnish no parallel to the corruptions ofthe administration ofAbraham Lincoln."Here, then, we have the charges against
Mr. Ingersoll furnished by a most bitter
personal opponent—the editor of thePress—and another willing witness, who
volunteers an affidavit for his arrest ; and,
without endorsing in full the exact lan•guage used by Mr. Ingersoll, we desirethe reader to discover, if he can, where
the alleged treason to the government is
to be found. The right to discuss theaffairs of the nation is not confined ex-
clusively to Abolition and Republican

•

politicians. Mr. Ingersoll, in the remarksfor which he has been arrested, merely as-
serted what Republican committees have
proved. Is there any government on
earth which, in time of crushing and sat-pendous war, ever exhibited so much cor-ruption, in the same time, as the luvesti-g ding Committee, last winter, in Con

press, proved upon its own members? Ifthere be, it has escaped our recollection.
Look at the ease of Senator Simmons, an
old man, who had held -a-seat in that once
lofty arena, the Senate of the United
States for a quarter of a century—-the compeer of such patriots as Web-
ter, Clay, Benton and • Wright—evenhe, who was considered above sus-
picion, could not resist the temptation of
gorgingoffof thevery.agonyof hiscountry.
What is more striking still, in this connec-tion, is the failure of the Senate to inves-
tigate his case for fear of the investigation
being extended to quite a number of his'• colleagues. And Mr. Ingersoll, for al-luding to these notorious facts, is arrested
on a charge of disloyalty. Who is the
more disloyal, the private citizen who hasthe virtue and courage to denounce these
corruptions, or the bloated and pampered
members of Congress? The reader canreadily decide.

But granting that Mr. Ingersoll's offensejustified arrest, why is Jno. P. Hale. Wen-dell Phillips and Greeley allowed to go free'The former of these gentlemen six monthsago, lip the United States Senate, alluded
most positively to the increasing corrup-
tions of the government, and warned his
party of its certain overthrow if they didnot resist them. They didn't resist them,and the prospect of their overthrow hasrendered them desperate; Mr. Ingersoll'sallusion to these facts constitutes his of-fense. Gen. Wilcox, lately returned froma Virginia prison, in a pablic speech, inWashington, styled the war a "brainlessundertaking, conducted by contractors,"and the multitude applaud, but no one isarrested. This was in Washington, underthe very eye of the government. Mr.Ingersoll's offense is not so flagrant asthat ofWilcox, yet the first is arrested,and the other invited to dine with thePresident. Wendell Phillips traversesthe country denouncing the govern-

ment from fifty rostrums, and when heWinds up his tour iu the Smith-sonian Institute, in Washington, theSenate of the United States suspendsbusiness upon his entrance to it, and theVice President descends from his seat togive him welcome, Horace Greely ad-dresses an insolent and lying epistle to thePresident, whom he charges with seriousviolations of duty in his great office, butinstead ofProvost Marshals beim( instruct-ed to arrest him, he receives, almost byreturn mail, a polite answer to his accuse'Cons over the proper name of AbrahamLincoln. These extraordinary proceedingsare having their effect ; they must have aneffect. Their glaring inconsistencies cat,not be obscured nor hidden by the noisyprofessions of loyalty and patriotism ofthose who applaud and justify them. TheNew York World, an able and dignifiedRepublican paper, alluding to these un-precedented proceedings, pointedly re-marks as follows:

7..111. .

Yours, respectflly,
JAcolt J

Friend, and Fellow-Citizens :—Ott the6th day of August, at an hour's notice, wewere marched from this city, under an es-cort of gleaming bayonets to the, RailroadDepot, and front thence taken to Washing-ton city, where we were imprisoned, with-out a hearing, for sixteen days, for whatreason I will not now state, as you allknow it. Through the intercession offriends, and our own exertions, we se-cured a hearing last evening at a o'clock,when, strange to say, we were confrontedby no accuser, nor was thereeven a chargemade against us. The pretext uponwhich we were arrested was most nionrint-rily disposed of, and an honorable dis-charge given us. [Applause.]Although mortifying as it was to leavehome as we did, and unjust as the wholearrest was, this spontaneous welcomemore than compensates for all we enduredor theindignities we suffered. [Applause.]This is the proudest hour of my life, Itproves that we have ..the endortiement ofourfellow-citizens. [Cheers and applause. ]It shows that they have a strong appreci-ation ofconstitutional liberty, and are op-posed to crushing out the freed 0111 ofspeech or muzzling the press. Destroythese inalienable rights, and the word lib-erty becomes a hollow mockery—a sound-ing brass and tinkling cyhabal, a rope ofsand, a delusion and a lie. [Prolonged,applause and cheering.]We do nat knbw how our arrest origina-ted, because no accuser had the temerityto face us. We claim to he loyal end law-abiding citizens, and these is nothing upon the record to prove to the contrary.We have our own c.tpittions. and these, nilcouflicting with laws in existence, we willmaintain at all hazards and on all uan-shirts, regardless of the denunci:oions ofthe cowardly traducers who stars_'
the screen. We maintairt that we hat-doneour duty as loyal citizens, and the ev-idence of this is in the absence of a chargeor.eveu an accuser.Let us be true and loyal to Our countryand our Governmeet, and we have nothingto fear. Our imprisonment has been anexperiment, and I think, from this enthu-siastic demonstration and the generalfeeling throughout the State, our ene-mies, as well as our friends, must admitthat it was a failure—that it not only hasnot resulted in any practical benefit tothose who brought it about, but it has awa.kened a feeling thatwill beexpressed attheballot-box in October next. [Applause.]Gentlemen, for Myself, and in behalf ofmy companions, I return you my heart-feltand sincerethanks, and bid you good night.fApplause,and prolonged cheers for 51c.Dowell, Barrett, Forster and Jones.]

"It is an extraordinary spectacle whichwe have witnessed for the last year—afree people, the freest ou earth, tenaciousof their rights, imperious for the largestliberty, quietly submitting to the suspen-.eiou of their rights and liberties, to a re-stricted freedom of the press, the suspen-sion of the writ of habeas corpus, impris-onments without trial, liberations withoutreparation.
-/ we l'resideutofthe United States andhis advisers will terribly mistake the tem•

We direct the reader's attention to anable speech of the Hon. John I. Dawsonto a mats meeting of the Democracy ofWestmoreland county, published in thisday's paper. The General's sentimentsare those of a statesman, whose capaciousmind comprehends the terrible conditionof our distracted country.
* The Pittsburgh qa--;ette is not

-ashamed to give as its principal reason forforcing a draft, that it wil! prove advan-tageous to its party. We will not discussthis, but simply remark that tin state otaffairs can possibly arise to induce a gen-uine Abolitionist, of the Gazelle stripe; to
enter the service. (:en. nossetiu told the
country that there was not one of thewhole set in the Western army, and wepresume the Caine is pretty nearly true otthe balance of the army.- We are anxiousfor the draft, or for any other measure
requisite to secure our country's success
and peace, not for the miserable purposeof a petty partizan triumph. We arc tired
of the sight of the maimed returned fromwar, because they aro maimed 5 we aretired of the continued necessity of moresacrifices of blood and treasure. To crushrebellion, and to render further sacrificesunnecessary, we are willing to forget partyfor the balance of our existence.

The time for drafting has been ex-tended to September I.lth and volunteorswill be received for Illn niJ regiments up
to that time and credited to the precinctssending them. There is time enough inAllegheny county to save ourselves fromthe draft, if the inclination exists. Thirtymen front each election precinct iu the
county would be sufficient. There arcseveral townships :7: thi> county whichhave neither given a man or a dollar inmoney to carry on the war--yet we seesome brave fellows from these districts occasionally vaporing about GeneralCiellan and the President and demandinga vigorous prosecution of the war, andwondering why everybody is not hangedwho differs in opinion with them. l.etthe wards, borough; and townships orqn-

pare votes and agree to send their quota
to the old regiments at. once.

WON'T BE DRAFTED.
The Gazette is never anxious to stir uppolitical strife. The editors are perfectlambs according to their own account, yetthe Gazette of Wednesday styles Demo-.

crats as "Butternuts," a term applied torebels and traitors, told chuckles at theidea of a draft, as it will take "Butter-nuts" and leave the Republicans al liinueto do the voting, and that there. are sixRepublicans to one De:nocrat in the ranks.
The editors and proprietor.: of tho zetig
may well sfford to be deliglr,et draft,.ing. as they took very god .111. e at anearly atop of the game to 1,,,,11,! ex
empts, I.l(ing
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good fat talaries. ;nay
not be quite to fortanahi,

0.110

(4 untlerstikud that the Demo-cratic conferees to nominate a cengres•sionai candidate for the District are
to meet at Freeport, on TlotNJay, the 4thday of September next, a: to f..e.! ,e1; inthe forenoon.

- -

PITTSIII:EG 11, Aug. :7,Editor Post—Dear Sir: Secieg my nameannounced for the Mayoralty of Alleghenycity, it will afford me pleasure to serve myfellow-citiz us in any capacity to sustainthe Union and the intermAs of _Alleghenycity. If elected I will give my best abili-ties thereto.

Red Tape Ohslrncts the Firing
ofat Caquon.

A tie=.it•ra correspondent at Bridgeport.
ifei as foilows:—An incident

while I was at Bridge-
rt. which esaibitd char:u•:crlst'ca:y

our present :node of traosacting business,that I cannot forbear relating it.
Captain Peter Simom,on is at Bridge-

} tor:, with his battery of nix .splendid brass..mns: a battery which always does effi-cicnt serwiee, and of which Indiana maywell be proud. Simonson, always in for afight, had been lying on his back for amonth, at Bridgeport, eluding and fretting,and doing nothing,
line day_the Captain rode down toC. micron's Fery, two or three miles belowtridgeport, and just upon the other sideof the Tenuessee he discovered a coupleof ferry-boats and some Rebel picketsstationed there for the purpose of guard-ing thorn. Taking his glass and examin-ing matters more critically, he perceivedbehind some trees a number of lents. evi-dently constituting a small encampment,and containing from one hundred to twohundred Rebels. Casting his eyes about,he immediately selected a good positionI;tr one of his gulls, and putting spurs tohis horse, started back to Bridgeport, in-tending immediately to bring one of hisbrass bull-dogs and give the Rebels par-ticular jessie, making no doubt that hecould easily capture the two ferry-boats,which, of course, would be very valuableto us.

on his way back, however, it occurredto him that he had as well mention thematter to Col. Harrison, of the Thirty-ninth Indiana, who was in command ofthe post at Bridgeport. He did so, andCol. Harrison referred him to Gen. John-son, of McCook's division. Gem John-son considered the thing, thought it wouldwork well, and said he would go up toBattle Creek, and the next day wouldbring down General McCook, who ought,of course, to be informed on the subject,and wonld, no doubt, be glad to see thetiring. To Battle Creek he went; andthree days after, he and General M'Cookcame down. After thoroughly consider.ing the matter, Gen. M'Cook decided thatit would not do to open firewithout lettingGen. Buell know. He telegraphed tohim, accordingly, atHuntaville, and wentaway. Four days after, Gen. Buell an-swered that he thought the firing had bet-ter not take place. It was just as well,for by that time boats, rebels and all had Idisappeared.
Roll fr,Xl'

RELEASE OF THE EDITORSOF THE HARRISBURG PA-TRIOT AND UNION.
The return from captivity of the editorsof the Patriot and Union, of llai•risburg.

on Soturday evening last, War: made theoccasion of a flattering ovation to thosegentlemen. An immense concourse ofcitizens assembled at the depot to wel-come them and, accompanied them to theresidence of Col. McDowell', who, in obe-dience to loud and trequont calls, ad-dressed the assembly in the fldlowingterms:

.ellerfor the Poor ofNashrille.[Prom the Nashrillo Union, August 20.1The following order addressed by Gov-ernor Johnson to a number of our wealthydisloyal citizens, requiring them to con•.tribute a specified sum to Judge Whit-worth, of the Davidson county court, forthe relief of a large number of destitute,families, who have been reduced to themost deplorable want, in consequence ofthis inhuman rebellion, will receive thehearty approbation of every humane per- 11son. The justice as well as the humanity,'of the order will be apparent when we re-fleet that thesufferings of our poor people,whu would gladly work for a living, if thedisasters of civil war had not thrown themout of employment, are directly chargea-ble to the influence of such persons aswhose names are appended in the list be-low. Some of these men have givenimmense sums of money to the rebelcause: others have exerted +heir influenceto seduce the heads of families into therebel ranks, whose wives and children arenow starving at home; and others haveusedall the power they possessed to bring theregular authorities into odittin and con-tempt, and to excite.a morbid sympathyfir rebels and law-breakers. The levymade upon these citizens, therefore, forthe benefit of their victims, is just as wellphilanthropicjustice as well as charityapproves and sanctions the deed as righte•ous. Thesemen are allwealihy, abundant-ly able to give five or ten times theamountof their assessment, to the ragged andfamished sufferers, whose cries of anguishpierce our ears daily. One of these gave8'25,000Wthe Confederacy not lotig since.The sum assessed is placed opposite thename of the individual towhom the follow.ing uote‘was addressed:

pelb of the American people, t e secret *PROM WASHINGTON.of their submission, of their (lemand for, The correspondent of the Chicagothese stretches of executive power, it theypresume or act upon the presumption Times, at Washington, disgusted with thethat they will tolerate them fur any other condition of things generally, turns in andend whatever than the suppression of the burlesques them as follows :rebellion.''
MR. DA-WS:IAN'S SPEECH

WAS II N GTON, August 21.
"For a few days vast it seemed as if theold formulas "All quit on the Potomac—e.on the Chickahominy—ou Jrmes River,"were about to become applicable on theRapidan. "All quiet on the Rapidan";bounds well; and, had it not been for the;unquiet devil which inhabits StanewallJaeicson, it would:have prabably come intogeneral use for the next month or two.—iJaekson, with a reprehenstble disregard;ofproprieties, has been indulginginsome!of,his feints, or mysterious harlequin!changes, whereby our forces have foundnecessary to fall back, which they did in"good order," and took up a"new base,"winning of course a great bloodless victo-ry. and making the most •Mlasterly re-treat on record.''

Pope's ex•cathedra bull, concerning hishabit of seeing the backs of his enemy,and his habit of not talking about bases ofoperation, does not seem to work. It don'tseem to frighten the rebels as it properlyshould do, which I can only account foron the grounds that the ignorance of thechivalry has prevented their reading it.Like Phelps. ' celebrated pronunciamen(o,it should have been sent among the Con-federates accompanied bran interpreter.Had they been informed that it was the"habit" of Gen. Pope to inspect that po-sition of the enemy which includes theirbackbone, heels, .Le., they would un-dubted have been accommodating enoughto have given him dissolving and posteriorviews of their forces.The latest arrivals from •the Army ofVirginia bring the information that Popehas fitllen back from ten to twenty-twomiles; that lie hasn't taken Gordonsville;and that he has violated two of his habits—that of always seeing the backs of theenemy, and never taking up new lines ofoperations to the rear. As a matter ofcourse,, strategy is at the base of the move-. .ment,.anu is but the immediate preludeto sonic brilliant operation against the
' enemy. Asa man, in leaping over a fence,runs some distance to give himself ha-petits. so has done the Army of Virginia;they have fallen back a score of miles inorder to give themselves space for a runits their contemplated bound over theRapidan.

The intelligence from all quarters itequally encouraging, it not more so. Asa stragelic inurement, we are allowing theenemy to retake. Clarksville and threatenForts Donelson and Henry; by another"plaited).— operation (the object ofwhichcannot yet be made public, I we nave al-lowed them to isolate Buell, surroundMorgan, break up the railroad connectionbetween Louisville and Nashville, andthreaten Cumberland Gap; in short, by asublime combination of strategic and otherplane, we are in full retreat everywhere,with the enemy close on our heels. If itwere not developing strategical secrets, Iwould hint that the object of the late move-ments is a profound one—being no lessthan to retreat into Upper Canada, thereassume a permanent base of operations,and hold it until the warm-blooded rebelsfreezeout. It is simply retaliation. Theydrew us into the South and baked us - wewill now reciprocate by inveigling theninto the frozen North —a Rowland fortheir Oliver—a Frigid for their TropicIf this be not the object of their hittmovements. I will be happy to be cori.ecred
STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES

Low 'Prices.
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1210 LBS. ZEPH YR Wo

FOR FANCY KNITTING

EATON, MACRI;M Jr CO.,No. 17Fifth street

The Philosophic Burner

BOOTS, SHOES, AND GAITERS

CHEAP CASH STORE OF
JOSEPH U. BORLAND8 Market street, second door from Fifth. • .

HENRY W. BEAUMONT & 00.,1001/MERLY OF THE TWO-MALERuITSE, dealBlackberry. eignRaspberry. Winos,and Gins; also.Cherry, and (linger Brsndies. Old Monongahela.Rye, and other Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Supe-rior Wino Bitters, km
No. li3 Liberty street,°profits Fourth street, Pittsburgrh. Pa.Rote's. Taverns, and Families supplied at mod-erate profitsfor cash. New Jersey Cider for fain-ily or hotel purposes. 373-6md

ATA.TRONA. 011,
WE ARE NOW BLLNUFACTURINGWEthis article, whiohfor brilliancy in burningfreedom of offensive odor, and transpareno , ofcolor. (which color we warrant to be changed byage or exposure.) is unsurpassed by any illumi-nator in this or Eastern markets. As a profitableOil to the consumer. we can specially recommendit. Also, our manufactureof

CAUSTIC SODA,
Used by all large Soap Makersand OilRefineries.which excels 10per cent. instrengthall the makeofEnglish

ufiletureSoda brought to this county. Ournaanof
SAPONIFIER; OR CONCENTRATED LYE; SAL,, AC.Are so well and favorably known, we trust thementiondeuandeianu rise will be promptly at-tendedto by Addressing.

GEORGE COLROUN,Agent.Penna. Salt Manufacturing 0....02Rartr.
nolll:l,4awds 24 Wood street. rutioursk.

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES.
-•ND-

SMELTING WORKS

! EI'A.R.ISE. ; 111"CUILD'Ir de CO.,
Manufacturers of

Sheath. Brasiers' and Bolt Copper. Pressed CopPer Bottoms. Raised StillBottoms, Spe cterSolder: &e. Also importers anddealers in Metals, TinPlate, Sheet Iron.I Fir% ao.Ito- Constantly on hand. Tinmen's Machine-nd Tools. Warehouse,No. 149FIRST and LIOsECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh. Penns-
.

_

9 gerSPeoial orders of Copper out to an., usairidtern. fallillirday 1
•NT:MRS" OIL REFINERS AND
rim PENNA. SALT MANUFACTURING CO.Raving completed their arrangement' for themanufacture ofCONCENTRATED OIL OF VITRIOL,Are nowjyrepared to supply the trade therewith.Theirnebulas' Still havings capacity of 12.000lba per dug thog will be enabled to All orders inlam quanntleeGEOßGElayAddress CO.LHOUN, Agent.1•11,m 0 M0e.24 wood it,Pittsburgh.

STATE Or Tess., EXECUTIre DEPiT,NAssnet*,, 1862. •I-SM: Thereare manywives and helplesschildren in the city of Nashville, andcounty of Davidson, who have been re-dnced to poverty and wretchedness in con-sequence of their husbands and fathershaving been forced info the armies of thisunholy and nefarious rebellion. Their ne-cessities have become so manifest andtheir demands for the necessaries of life sourgent,. that the laws of justice and hu-manity would be violated unless somethingwas donetorelieve their suffering and des-titute condition.You are therefore requested to contrib-ute the sum of dollars,which you will pay over within the nextfive days to James Whitworth,Esq., Judgeof the County Court, to be by him distribu-ted amongst these destitute families in suchmanner as may be prescribed.
ANDREW JOHNSON,Military Governor.

Dr. Brownson with the President.Dr. 0. A. Brownson, the eminent Cath-olic, and editor of Browason's Revelwhad an interesting conference with thePresident on Saturday. The question ofEmancipation and Colonization were dis-cussed at length. Dr. Brownson agreed

1with the Presid nt on the subject of Col-onization, buturged Emancipation as ameans of savin the country, and as astep which must be taken before Coloniza-tion on a large s ale could become practi-ble.
The talk of the President was ina hope-ful strain. He said that he was not fullypersuaded that it was yet time to proclaimF.lmaneipation, but Dr. Brownson infersfrom the tenor of his remarks, that if thenext battle in Virginia results in adecided victory for our arms, a proclam-ation emancipating the slaves of Rebelsin North Carolina, South Carolina, Flori-da, Geogia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi-ana, Texas, and Arkansas, will be forth-with issued.

As he was leaving the room Dr. Brown-son asked the President if he could givehim any definite expression of opinion inregard to the time when Emancipationwould be proclaimed, upon which thePresident took up a newspaper and readfrom it his letter to Mr. Greeley.
:

On Wednesday. A
DIuttitEtDnb. ALEXANDERyou,gest sun a Alex4nd.rand Elizabeth HunterAgcd years an 1.1 monills.

Tho funeral will take place this afternoon ato'clock, from his parents're.id ence, by High streeto proceed to St. Mary's Cemetery.

SHIA aitiAP.Low's Brown Wienneir Soap.Yardly & SlatSans%itinnieT Soap.Low's Glycerine nod Ileniey Shinpo, *c.For sale by SEAIOM JOHNSTON,au2s Corner Smithfield k Fourth ytreeu.
- -

BEFORE -------EFORIE HAVING 'MUIR PHOTO.I?.RA PII TAKEN uwe the MAGNOLIABALM. Thin elegant preparation renders thesort and fr.sh. imparting Se ISaarable pu-rity. For sale by

81310 N JOHNSTON,eornor Smithfield agol Fourth street ,A.IM. A 111.1 at,sortnient of Rouse,. (liquid anyhr.) pear] powder )), Chalk Balt% Hobbs' genunu Moon Pun„te„ always on band. au:n
Ir STATE SESATE—E. D. GAZZA3IIis a candidate fer the nomination forSTATESENATOR. myS

DISTRICT ATTORNEY JOHNIS. KIRKPATRICK will be a candi-date for nomination to the above "ffice, before thnext nominating Republican County Convetine. wol-4.lawt

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE ,

TORRENCE & McGARR,
CO? ER FOURTI7 f MARKET STREETS

bruin.. Lead, Cream Tartar1414alfehaeq, 12/414i14, linking Satin,Perfunarry Dye Smarm, Eng.Minalard,Chemical/6, Piplrer, Oils.ilce., d4c.„ eta,
iffir- l'hysicians Prescriptions accurately com-pounded at all hours.
Ptire Winc3 and Liquors, for medicinal lizeonly. ' JOIN-te

BERI.I !II ZEPIII VIII !

Ofall the choice and favorite shades and mixtures,

Dealers supplied in quantity at less than preseat Ea.stern prices. •

AYDENW NEW DOUBLE-ACTINtiPhilosophic Burner for Carbon Oil is nowready. It possesses many advantages over theCommon Burners.1. Itmakes a large or mall light with perfectcombustion.
2. It will burn any quantity of oil with safetY-3. It can be used with a long or short chimney.4. It can be used as a taper night-lamp,5. It can always be made to burn economically.6. It is more easily wicked than any otherburner.

7. It can be trimmed and lighted without re-moving the cone.
S.
9. Thehchwmaneyhawhbee r gmtoaeb dveorhenscne ed..without toucking the glass.These burners are the common No.l size, andcan be put on any lamp now in use. Every per-son using Carbon Oil should have a PhilosophicBurner. Price 2t cents; per dozen $2. Sold atNo. S 2 FOURTH street. Pittsburgh.ie2s-Iydw Y. HAYDEN'.-
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GREAT REDUCTION IN SUMMER

• ~,% ~..

tWS -

FOREIGN NEWS

&e.,

Fif.txrc. —Napoleon's fete day passed)t without political significance; he madelo speech. He received the Nationalinard on the Ith, ihr. first time since theWII, derv/at.
The Bourse was closed on the 11th and•

the monthly returns of the !lank oranee, shots It decrease in cash of
.‘e Rs;rt7r thinks that after the Frenc.roops occupy the City of Mexico, Spaiinay .propose to again place the Mexicattwatton on the basis of the London Con

NEw Volta, And{.rived at II o'clock.It is denied that the Tuscarora letKingstown by the Government orders. 1.1is rumored that she received a telegramfrom Liverpool that the steamer "290was in the channel, and hence her de-,trture. She was expected backat Kings.

—The Persia ar

The London Times continues to give agloomy picture of American affairs, andsays there is no likelihood of a termina-tion of the war by ordinary courses, theonly chance of peace being a sudden andunexpected interference of common sense.The Morning Post regards drafting asanissue in which failure would be ruin, cer-tain and definite.The Daily News ;Weeks Earl RusselPsresponse to Mr. Seward as inconsistentwith dignity and self-respect. It arguesthat atter Mr. Roebuck's unparralleledinsult to the Northerners, before thePrime Minister, at Sheffield, the less saidabout hostile demonstrations the better.The Times has an editorial combattingand denyingall Mr, Seward's premises inhis last despatch to Mr. Adams. It pro-claims that England is no obstacle in thethe way of pence. The true obstacle is tobe found in those who stimulate the pas-sions they ought to allay, and urge onwith all their might the catastrophe whichthey clearly foresee and are yet able toprevent.

Memmits, August 26.—The GrenadaAppeal, of the 21st, says that the Britishsteamer Racer touched at Charleston onthe 20th, bearing dispatch for foreignConsuls, and from thence sailed South-ward.
A fierce quarrel is going on betweenGeneralBragg and the Mobile and Vicks-burg papers. There was a long corres-pondence between Gen. Bragg and theeditors and publishers.
A matmfiletory for Cult's revolvers hasjust been started near Macon, Ga.The Vicksburg Whig says the Federalgunboats had taken away six unmountedheavy guns from Maque's Bluff, Yazooriver.
tumors from secession sources say thegunboats also captured a steamer ladenwith' 5,000 stand of arms, near 31illiken'sBend. The arms were destined for Hind-man, at Little Rock. •

Cute.too, Aug. 26.—The St. Paul Press,of the 24th, says: After careful consider-lion of tue evidence accumulated so far,we are forced to the conviction that theinfluent of white men was at the bottomof the late massacre. For weeks Netwhite men. Missourians, have been amongthem. The facts that remote tribes likethe Yanktans and Cut heads are moving inconcert with the Sioux. that a large forceattacked a fortified artillery post like FortRidgley, an attack without precedent inIndian history, and that of the Indiansbutchering missionaries who have spenttheir whole lives among them, and who inordinary diturbancea would possess greatinfluence over them, all seem to indicatesome directing intelligence superior to thatof the Indian, We are forced to the con-clusion that this outbreak, at least in part,has been a concerted plan, its purposesbeingto embarass and-distract thegeneralgovernment, by alarming it for the safetyof the frontier, and requiring the retentionhere of a large number of troops whomight, otherwise, be differently engaged.
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LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPit
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FROM POPE'S ARMY

Cause of the Indian Outbreak
Important from the South

HARRISBORG, Aug. 27.—The followingimportant order has just been issued :
HEADQrAILTERS PENNA. MILITIA,Harrisburg, Aug. 27, 1852.General Order 32.-I'he time formaking the draft in this State has beenpostponed till September 15th, 1852, untilwhich time volunteers will be received forthe regiments in active service before thelast call for troops was made by the Presi-dent, and will be credited to the township,borough or precinct where they reside.By order of

A. G. Cri:TIN, GovernorA. L. llyssEt.h, ALlyt. Gen.
ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 26.—From passen-gers arriving here to-day it is ascertainedthat on Saturday the rebels commencedoperations, with a will, using their artil-lery, at Rappahannock Station. It soonbecame evident that this position wouldhave to be abandoned,and about it o'clockthe bridge crossing the rive.- was burnedand the abutments blown up. Orderswere also received to remove our storesand burn the houses at RappahannockStation, which was accomplished. Wesustained no casualties on our :Ade.Everything was quiet at Warrenton andWarrenton J 3nction, both on Sunday andyesterday. The latter place is nine milesfrom the former.

Our troops are rapidly getting into po-sition, and everything gues on well.This part of the Rappahannock is nowentirely clear of rebel forces, or was atlast accounts.
There is no definite information as tothe accurate position or numbers of theenemy. It was currently. reported in War-renton, however, that the rebels were fall-ing back beyond the Rappahannock to-' wards Culpepper.
Gen. Sigel captured a large number ofprisoners on Tkursday, but the most ofthem afterwards managed to escape, owingto an advance of rebel reinforcements farsuperior to the number of nor own troops.and the want of a sufficient nunrber -ofsoldiers to hold them. Same prisoners,however, were brought to &alum Stationand will be sent to Washington.

SANDY HOOK. Aug. 27, 10 A. M.—Thesteamship Persia is now passing this point.fler advices are two days later than be-fore received.
The news relating to Garibaldi is veryvague and contradictory. No collision isyet reprted.
The fete day of Napoleon passed bywithout anything of political significancebeing uttered in his imperial speech.The Army and Navy Gazette regardsthe military prospects of the South as lesshepeful, anti thinks they should be [oak-ing offensive demonstrations before thenew Northern levies are raised.The New York correspondent of theTimes charges the North with loss of en-Olusi“sol. and says that if some signalhumiliation befell Meffh.lhth or Pope t heindependence of the South would be se-cured.

Forst DoxstsoN, Auguitelson was attacked yesterday by Wood-ward and ,lohnSon. The rebels were re-pulsed, with a heavy loss: ICAonelLowe,ofthe sth lowa Cavalry, who arrived withreitinlrcements atter the rebels hart beendriven oft', started with four companiesthis morning in pursuit of them. Theycame up with the enemy seven miles ironhere, on the road to Clarksville, stronglyposted with men in ambush, and after ahalf hour's fighting the enemy retreated,leaving their cannon. The Federal lossis two killed and eighteen wounded.—Col. Lowe's force not being Suffieient tocontinue the pursuit, returned.
Lot' Isvll.l.E. August 2.7.—The Journallearns that 50 of Morgan's men went toScottsville, on Monday, and made severalarrests. carried otr a large quantity ofgoods from the stores, and left in thepromising to return that nightwith the whole force.
There is great excitement at Glasgow.Morgan is reported to he still at Harts-ville with 2,000 men.

CureAno, Aug. 27.—A special dispatchto the Tribune from Cairo, Saturday last,says that a train of cars on the Memphisand Charleston Railroad, when • threemiles beyond Cortland, was attacked by aparty of guerrillas, numbering four hun-dred, and destroyed. The traiu -was incharge of a detachmentof the 42d Illinois.Eight rebels were killed. The Federalloss is two wounded and two missing. _

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL RERE:-E 1-ED by the undersizned Lil oFriday

,

thePoor of Weitniereland County, until Friday,the sth day or Sepitanbvr, 1562, for thereconi,truNio n of the Poor Honige ofsaid countY.recently deAroyed by lir”. The SPeeilieutiont'.can in seen by calling on Samuel Sullenbargi-r, C40.. on the premistn.

HEC. ONMSDELS.ILLLER,
JACOB zlIcK.

bu cc tors
/IA MLAND PROPERTY FOR SALEII" —A handsome tw:, story brick dwelling con-taining six rooms and a kitchen, with between 3and a acre+ of ground, on which is over 100 boartug fruit tree.,.Mintle trees. shrubbery, &c.; twonever springs: ao a well or good water,i'osiiesi•iiin given immediately, for pri-e andterm; apply p i SAW VEILattfi 17

NEW ANL DESI ELE GOWDS

MACKIN & GLYDE,
Lym. [lt. O. GLYDE
No. ;" Itarket S

TI: INIM MO VA ETI ES, NOTIONS.Embroideries! Ilamikerehiels,tfloii.P., Ruches, ilusii.ry,111qt.., Hoop -skirts Corset.,Srt Beni:, Zephyr Yarns,io.odas .ientlemen's andYouths' Linon and Traveling
(...11arr, Ti Sacpenders, ArmyGoods, Soldier,' Shins and Work-Cases,Officers' Gauntlegs. &e.,

To which is invittd them:en:ion ofall wishing toPurchase ll' „VD .S'/:.180,1",1111/..E GOODScheap.
it it GLYIIE,
MARKET STREET,Between Foam hand Diamond. au3Cur:ieivopiae Saloon,

CORNER OF UNION AND FIFTH STREETS,(Near Market,)
WHERE THE PUBLIC CAN OSTAIN the best and purest Liquors.Meals served at all hours on the shortest norice.
luneh every morning between the hears of 10and 12 o'clock. FRED, WEISS,ani-ly Proprietor.

---11100TA) AND MAIDENI.IIIIOOTN AND SHOES,110015 AND NUDES.
Every Conceivable Kind and Style1 very Conceivable Rind and StyleConceivable 11121 d and Style.

Anew? DALE' PRICKAUDIT RALF PRICEAllOirl HALE PRICE

IONCERT 11111 SHOE STOR
NO. 62 FIFTH STREET

Next Door to Expresz Office
FALL itiODSreiteived and selling at ABOUT.4 if P//ICE. Arrangements are being mader the

FALL AND WINTEI
To furnish the lo•Ft 3s, tcroie to our own order;tad warrant 4d, at

.1 BOUT HALE' PRINCE.
pwter h.,a, we do it, ViliZellS know that 1.•podt,vely sell at about Half Pro e.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
Sewing Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH. PA
Awarded tire First premium et the

United States Fair
FOR THE YEARS

18515, 1859 and 1860.
UPWARDS Op 0 00 0

MACHINES sold in the United States.
KORN TIIAN

20.000 SOLD THE PART YEARWe offer to the public, WHEELER t WIL •SON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE. atREDUCED PRICES, with increased confidenceof its merits as the beet and most useful FamilySewing Machinenow in uso. It does equidlY wellon the thickest and thinnest fabrics, makes thtlook-stitch impossible to unravel, alike on bothsides, is simple in construction, more speedy inmovement, and more durable than anyother ma-chines. Circulars giving prices and descriptionofmachine furnished gratis onapplication in per-son or by letter,
Every Machinewarranted for three years.apS WM. SUMNER & CO.
1b Droratroy---Rats, Roaches, &c.ToDestroy-111 ice, Molesand Ants.2'o Destroy—lied BumTo Deoror---31,nhs in Furs, Clothes, &c.To Destroy---Mosquitoes andTo Destroy---lusocts on Plants and Fowls,To Destroy--Insects onAnimals, &c.ToDestroy ---Every form and+wooing ofVim

y Remedies is"Freefrom Poisons.""Not dangerous to the Rumen Family,"''Rats do not dieontheirremises,'"They come offout holes to die."Told Evs,rchere—by
All WHOLICSALS DRUGGISTS in the large cities,and by Druggist., Grocers. Storekeepers and Re-tailers generally, in all Oountry Townsand Vil-lages in the United 4atea.B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Agents E. SELLERS& CO.. and others Wholesale at PittsburghCountry dnders can order as above. Oraddressdirect---(orfor Prices. Term s &c ItoINEN TAR,Principal Depot, 482 Bro adway. New York.ie4-:tmdswis

romroirrAr.LE Two-sionvZIL. Dwelling Houße on h.nl street for rent byS. CUTHBERT Jr SOY'S,ro %lark et ‘theet.
HEAD-QUARTERS. PENN'A.viro,,,. GENERAL'S Orem..urg. 'lseult It% 1862V.I'ATE MEDICALBOARD OF PEATDI--SkLVANIA.-7 be State Me.fieal Beardmeet in the Hall of the Tiouverof Representytti cos,at H.rrisburg . T HURSDAY. SEPTEMBER11th.1562, and sitONE DA Y.for the examinationof candidates for the post of Assistant Surgeonin Pennsyivania regiments.

Candidates Will register theirnames at the Hallat 8 o'clock a. m.. and none but thosepunctually at 9a.re. will be examined presentCitizensof Pennstivsnia. of good health, andcapable of active service in the field, can alonebe receive.).
,by tads: of A. G. CUirrtst.Hovernor of Penn's.HENRYH. SMITH.unreon 9en,Pa.WIGGS—S BARRELS FRESH EGGS.a 4 Justreceived and for nde by

AS. A.FEW:ftsgl9 ComerMark ,sadrint *eft

-,:.
_.,

.

:

suNDRIEs

- IND-

The MAMMOTH GYMNASIUM. led by theChampions Messrs. 11ACI,P, a: KEEFE. and •lit:mind other feature, will be given in thereat
The interiorof the Great litsvrion is construc-ed tor the convenience in immense audiencest.having seats around the arena:N tollingshall be Wanting to make this a moral.,intellectual and amusing exhibition.THE GRAND OPERA BAND!Led by TOM CANHAM, will accompany thisMammoth taablishment,Nctwithstanding the Innumerable Variety ofAttractions, and the unptecedented expense ofthese tutnar.tiLled c mbinations. the PPICH OPADMISS LON will be placed at the EXTRAOR-DINA ttY LOW kitten, OF

C
au2d-lwd

COUNTRY HOMES.1110RE CHOICinE SITE,SI WOR CORRTHY residences LINDEN Oh01%, Oak.land, are offered for sale. w branch or the Pitts-burgh and East Liberty Railway rune into thecenter of the plot. The lots contain one haltacr and upwards. Terms only one-tenth nub.one-tcath annually. Aptdy tow. O. LESLIE.At Oakland Station.
tNTED, AT THE 110r8E Oroft ITGE,

A MIDDLE—AGED WOMANTc te-ch the Primary partment of the Bone-eh and to take charge of the sleeping mart_of the boys One having had experieneein teactirg and housekeeping would be prefer-red. SaLry 8230 per annum and Winding.pplica ion to be made at the Institution ttiIllUttSD tY. AllhilliST 2‘th. None need AD-
O, unless they cancome well recommended.au:Ai

CIOUNTAY MERCIIANTPI VISIT/NOTUC CITY FOR GOODSWill find it to their advantage to can at.I'CLELLAND'S AUCTION HOUSE;No. W 5 Fifth Street,
Where may always be found BARGAINS iarPriamRegular Retail Goods, such as
BOOTS AND SHOES,

ENT UCK Y JEANS,
flips, CUTLERY,

DRY GOOD3;
HOOP-SKIRTS,

NOTIONS, .t.c SUSPENDERS,
Fineheiesatilrieerett.he place—Masonic Ha 5&an26

S. M. KIER & CO.,MANUFACTURERS OPPui•o No. 1 Carbon 011,
AND -

13 3C. ZAt-a-Ofnee on LIBERTY STREET, °MAW.Penn'a ItDepot.ir3-All oil warranted. atMlyd

Commodore Nutt1111117RNER Tel is: nulax R WIaz e tan holing of Leta t.r one cent...
LadL:Lite!. an

Excellent Chamber Lamp.For a.leat
SCHMERTZ&BLEAELEY'SN 0.153 VW oot/ street

WTI. U.SiIIITLI 40s. H.=NM
WM. H. SMITH & CO,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
NOS. IFS SECOND MD 147FIRST STNEMdal PITTA'S USN .

Au*ihav autessius Akai ucut aa.as&MartiBoots and nine-at 85 Fifth strut.

TO-DAY'B ADVERTISIBMANTII
IubLECTURE AT TINE IRON cwt.COLLEGE. enrrier or Penn acid st. Clairstreet4-Thursday morning at 11 A. a.IMPL I kr) WARRANTY.-

laarrssuzum BRANCH, Ivo. sisWood Street, ofthe Baltimore Piano Fac-tory, citablished in 1831. A choice stock ofPianooctavo Centre Pianos, combining all the Ofeon.•ials ofa first clam Ias'runsent with late novelties(tnalerputent). Highly itnportsnt to the criticalpianist. Low for cash or acceptance. '
1%ISB & BROTHER.annlitctaritlwi

(—voVERNMENIC PAOPEAT Y ATAUCTIoN.— n Qaturaay. Atign4 30th, at2 to'cl. ck. ut Masooie 11a11 Mica• n mouse iio. 115Filth street, will tie sold by OtlitT &or Mont-gomery. the fahowit,g articles ut Clothing. Pray-et ty of the Cobed :Mates5 Pairs infantry trouser,,.ISGreat Coats.Uniform Coats,Infantry.2 ttionnes.
4 Jackets, Infantry.1 do Cavalry.,U111::Forage Caps.

T. A.McCLE LLAND,A. MONTGOMERY.Major and U. ,S Q. Master. Auctioneer.

30 Cases St, Julien Claret;:to Cases Absynthe30 Cases Cabinet Champagne;
23 CMICA Mille Stoughton Bitten;In store andfur sale by

WM. BENNETT.No, 120 Wood StALELIA HZ\ WAWOIiALT
JACOB WEAVER, JR. ,at the request of many friends, will be a UNIONeatuiblitte for the unexpired term of Bon. SimonDrum;:tbr AIAYOR. of Allegheny city, at the en*siting eloetion. eel

AnA SUBSTITUTEII.—.EIRSONSwishing to be provided wi•h Subwitutes ifdrafted. awl those wishing to go as r•ubrtitutes.are iidortueil that we ait.n 1 to all such biudusess.An co nunun icat io • a confolcuti.l.EstateCTIERT & SONS.Real seawlMllener..l Agents.
51 Marketstmt.

EADQUAETKRS, PITTS/117E0Fr. PAIAugust 26. 1862.
ORDER 2,."0. I.I. Colonel C. F. Compbtll. 57th Penna. Vols.,is hereby appointed Provos bilarshal. He willbe obeyed and respected accordinglY.11, All officers and•.oldiers In this city, and inthe country around. absent lr m their regimentstram whatever cause, will report without delayhr col. Campbell at has aloe, No. 67 Fourthstreet, in person or by letter. If not able to re-port in penmn, they will report by letter, tmilting a eertieent seine plus shim acedbuntline, showing why they aro not able to re-port in person.111. All°dicers and soldiers ntrivir.gin the city.v.(l neighborhendand lot passing immediatelythrough. under criers, will re, art w like UlannertooustIV. Theta ric:Mien of absentees from retiouentsiA called to :he order from the WarDepartmentpublished July 21sr, 1862,the provisions of e /dohwill be strictly eat.reed by the Provost Marshalin regard to a• sentees.kti. .110. S DV/VERY. Mai S. A.au27 Military Commander.[Pittsburgh Papers please copy.]

THAYER. NO YES drCO.'S
G-11 EA qr

UNITED STATES CIRCUS

appozoonomadon
AT •

PITTSBURGH,/IN PENNSTREET, NEA ST.CLAMON WE
V on RFD LION LOT, in relrofitanTrimble'a.ONENDA 'Y. THURSDAY, t.MDAY and SATURDAN,SeIth.sth. and Oth 11.112

ptenalber
Firit portounance on WEDNESDAY at Zit"Wolopir, e. m., and Peery Afternoon antiNight (liirina th. week.ARGIT EXHIBITION ME FORMED,lialtAL, INSTRUCTIVE, PLEASANT.Tug SENSATION AL CONCERN.The Great Bare Rack Equestrian.:KM JADES ROBINSON,EATON STONE,

JOHN II OLENROY.TIMER GREAT CLOWN/l,Dr. Jim Thayer,Le Powell,
jemy Keratoid.i'FIAS. W. NOYES wil l introduce at eachExhibition His Wonderful Performing Rome

ANDC Timmiclem, Trick florae% Poitteys,


